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INSTALLING MAESTRO UPDATES  

Introduction 
This document contains 2 sections. The first section is for updating your simulator. The second 
section is to connect to Juno via a laptop after the update is complete. For further information 
please consult the Maestro User Guide. 

Section 1: Using a Tablet 
Download Update File(s) 
System updates are available periodically from the CAE Healthcare website and may be downloaded 
using any Windows computer with an Internet connection.   

Software Updates: https://caehealthcare.com/support/software-updates  

The downloaded file will be in .zip format. Once the file has been downloaded, unzip and transfer to 
the Samsung tablet via the USB-C interface cable provided with the tablet.   

The update files will be in the format of:        
 “patient-simulator-juno-linux-mpic-1.x.xx.x.msu”   and   “maestro-1.x.xx.x.apk” 

Transfer a System Update to the Samsung Tablet: 
Once the Samsung tablet is connected to the Windows computer, a pop-up appears on the tablet 
asking to “Allow access to device data”, tap Allow to allow access to the Samsung tablet as if it were 
a USB drive.  

Open Windows Explorer and locate the Galaxy Tab S3 folder (Figure 1). 

https://caehealthcare.com/support/software-updates
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Figure 1  

 

Locate the tablet Download folder, then move the Maestro installer (“patient-simulator-juno-linux-
mpic-1.x.xx.x.msu”) and the Tablet App installer (“maestro-1.x.xx.x.apk”) from the location on your 
computer to the Download folder in the Samsung tablet (Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2  

Once the file(s) have completed transferring to the tablet, disconnect it from computer. 
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Install a System Update in Maestro: 
• Turn on Juno and wait for her to say “Hello” 

• Log into Maestro  

• After the Home page appears, tap the System tab 

• The About section is displayed (Figure 3) 

 
Figure 3  

• Tap Install Update (Figure 3)   

A reminder to back-up your files will appear (Figure 4).  Tap Cancel to return to the previous window 
and back-up, or tap Continue to proceed with the update. 

 
Figure 4  
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• A pop-up appears asking for the type of action   

• Tap the Documents icon 

• A new window opens allowing file access 

• Tap the three vertical dots in the top right corner of the screen (Figure 5) 

• A dialog box opens 

• Tap Show internal storage (Figure 5)              

 

                                                                                                                                   
            Figure 5  

Note: If the dialog box opens with Hide internal storage displayed close the menu by 
tapping anywhere outside of the box. 

• Tap the 3 horizontal line icon  in the top left corner of the screen 

• Tap Galaxy Tab S3 (Figure 6) 

Hint:  It is easier to locate the upgrade file (see the full name) if the view is changed from 

Images to List view.   Select Icon/List view  in the top right corner to do this.   

 
Figure 6  

• Locate and tap the Download folder   

• Locate the “patient-simulator-juno-linux-mpic-1.x.xx.x.msu” installer   

 

Tap the (*.msu) update file to select and begin update.  The display darkens and the “Uploading 
System Update…” message appears as the file is transferred to the Manikin. 

A few minutes later, the “Applying System Update…” message appears. 
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Once the update has finished, a message appears informing you that the system is rebooting (Figure 
7). 

 
Figure 7  

The tablet will lose its connection as Juno reboots. Once the manikin has rebooted and said “Hello”, 
restart the tablet by pressing and holding the Power button until the choice to Power off and 
Restart appears. Tap Restart. 
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Section 1 
Install an App Update on Tablet: 
The Maestro app currently on the tablet must be replaced after this System update.   

• Tap and hold the Maestro icon until a dialog box opens 

• Tap Uninstall (Figure 8) 

 
Figure 8  

A popup opens confirming that you want to uninstall this app (Figure 9).   

• Tap OK 

 
Figure 9  

• Tap the Apps icon located on the tablet desktop   

• Tap the Samsung folder  

• Tap the My Files icon 

• Locate and tap the Internal storage icon (Figure 10) 

• Locate and tap the Download folder (Figure 11) 
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Figure 10  

 
Figure 11  
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• Tap the maestro.apk file to initiate installation 

The following window opens. (Figure 12): 

 
Figure 12  

• Tap INSTALL in the bottom right hand corner 

The new app will begin installing.   

Note: It may take a few minutes for the process to complete. You will see the following 
popups (Figures 13 and 14). DO NOT turn the tablet off. 

 
Figure 13  

 
Figure 14  
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When installation is complete, tap DONE. 

• Press the Home button in the lower right corner of the tablet to return to the Home 
Screen 

• Tap on Apps icon to view installed applications (Figure 15) 

 
Figure 15  

Tap and hold the Maestro icon then drag it toward the bottom of the screen thus creating a 
“shortcut”.  Release the icon when it is placed to the left side of the Apps icon.  See Figure 16. 

 
Figure 16  

The installation is now complete. 

 

To start Maestro and run a Juno simulation from a computer, please see the below instructions. 
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Section 2: Using a Laptop Computer 
Connect to Juno via Laptop 

• Launch a Chrome browser (version 60 or higher) on a laptop connected to Juno’s WiFI 
network 

• Enter: “http://simulator.local/” in the address bar 

The application will detect whether the CAE SSL Certificate is installed on your computer. If it is not, 
you will be will prompted to download an installation package that will install the SSL Certificate. 

Note: This is a one-time process. 

 
Certificate Installation Prompt 

• Select Download  

• You will be prompted to choose the appropriate certificate installer package for your 
computer.  

• Select either Windows or Mac OS and tap Download 

 
Operating System Selection Window 
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The certificate is either downloaded to your web browser’s default download location, or you will be 
prompted for the location where the installer should be downloaded. Once the download is finished 
(a .msi installation file for Windows or .dmg package for Mac OS).  

Note: Steps and screens will differ slightly for Mac. 

• Access the package and trigger the installation by selecting Run on the installer prompt 

 
Certificate Installation 

• At the next installation prompt, accept the license agreement and follow the installation 
steps until completion of the installation process 

 
Certificate Installation Wizard 

• Launch a Chrome browser (version 60 or higher) on a laptop connected to Juno’s WiFI 
network 

• Enter: “http://simulator.local/” in the address bar 
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The Maestro home screen opens.  

From here you have access to all of Maestro’s functions including the ability to: 

• Run a simulation on the fly 

• Run SCEs 

• Create and Manage Simulated Clinical Experience (SCE) 

 
The Maestro Home Page 
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